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Busch light iowa beer neon sign

Detail Write a reviewIng to friend related products Details Looking for a neon sign alternative? Then our double color Iowa Hawkeyes Budweiser Neon-Like LED Drawing is just what you need. It is for your home bar, bar, restaurant, garage, man cave, side-abrasive, game room, lounge, sausage room, or basically any room! We are proud of our high-quality
LED products that bring you double color neon-like light effects at a fraction of the cost! We use the latest engraving techniques and technology to give you 3D effects that will seem absolutely beautiful when seen from any direction. It is safe to use and place in any part of your home if it does not use harmful gas and other chemicals. Furthermore, it is
maintenance-free. Just hang it up, turn the switch, and you're good to go! Click the Add to Cart button to secure this limited time deal – only available while supplies last! 3D Laser engraved on demand Metal chain included for hanging energy efficient long-life LED lights not overheated appreciated sizes: Small: 12x 8.5 (30cm x 21cm) Medium: 16 x 12 (40cm x
30cm) Large: 24 x 16 (60cm x 40cm) Material: Durable Transparent Acrylic, Metal chain (for hanging) Cord: 5.5 Feet (1.6 meters). Plug to fit the country where sign shipping Switch: On/Off LED Bulb Life: 50,000 Hours Note: We ship internationally so the item will be sent with the plug and tension that is standard for the country of destination. Please note that
there may be a slight variation in the colors due to differences in monitors/screens. Insured Shipping Assured: Get the item you order, unshadcaded, or we will send it to you at no cost! Shipping: 7-30 working days to many countries (USA, parts of Canada, parts of Australia, parts of Europe, etc.)12-50 days to other countries and difficult to reach places.
Express (where available): 8-16 working days. Large signs ship with Express Shipping at no additional cost. COVID-19: As of March 15Th we are experiencing free shipping service delays. Deliveries will take 30-45 working days. Only our Great Signs aren't being influenced by this now and we are finding other courers. Processing: Most items are engraved on
request and can take 2-5 working days before shipping. All time frames are estimates, not guarantees. View our Questions for more detailed eBay item number: 182989579858 Seller accepts all responsibility for this listing. Last updated on Oct 22, 2020 01:19:54 PDT View all revisions were added to your buy-in. added to your wish list. Close Home › Bud
Light University of Iowa Hawkeyes Handmade Art Neon Sign * We recommend strong dimnable option, since many people come back to buy it!! * Neon material: Glass neat !!!, Led neon click here &gt;&gt;&gt;, We recommend Led neon, This is our new !!!, less fragile &amp; neat!!!, ship within 2 working days by DHL* Background Options example click here
&gt;&gt;&gt; * Come up with power choir and pending chain. * 110-240 volt transformers who are in a standard outlet * Power Supply Cord Length: 6 feet * Plug available: US/UK/EU /AU * Neon Tube Thickness: 6* Sign Type: Indoor Neon Drawing * Condition: Brand new Neon Draw * 100% no break guarantee. * Weight: 2KG (17x14 inch) * Package includes:
1 x Neon Sign (Choose the size), 1 x Support Frame, 1x 1.5M wire and transformer * Designed to be shipped in 6-10 business days with UPS/USPS/FedEx/DHL grounds. Free shipping to worldwide * All our items are guaranteed to come safe and as described * The sign is unique and 100% HANDGEMAAKS! Ideal for pubs and clubs! Eye capture, high
compact Big advertisement * Custom design please click here &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;,we can make your logo in neon signs, other style neon please see my store ! * Support to make the neon flash, please contact us if you want to add * Support extra name or text at the bottom as Christmas gift, please contact us if you want * Support modify this item's color or text
for free, please send us email sales@NeonSignsUSAinc.com, we will show you Mock Up * How Real Neon Signs Looks like please click here we recommend also
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